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FISHPOND LAKE-AL- IVE,

BUT NOT

VERY WELL

By PHIL PRIMACK

As Letcher Countians grum-
ble their way through the
rising heat and humidity of
summer, the one large and
readily accessible swimming
area available to them sits
wasted and unuseable, save
as a home for hundreds of
discarded cans and some die-
hard fishermen.

Fishpond Lake in Payne
Gap looks pretty enough.
On a good hot day it's al-

most hard to resist just
jumping right in. However,
in the view of county and
state officials, to do so

would be a real danger.
Fishpond Lake, which has
been the center of a Bethle-
hem Steel advertising blitz
demonstrating "responsible
surface mining, " sits van-

dalized, contaminated, pol-

luted and unswimmable. And
the state and the cn:n-t- y

both deny responsibility
for it.

The whole thing began sev-
eral years ago when the
Beth-Elkho- rn Corporation
decided to donate land it
had completed stripping to
Letcher County. The coal
firm did some inital work
at the site, but the bulk of
the work to make the strip
mine suitable for recreation-
al use was done by the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky.
In the process, deed to

the land passed from Beth-Elkho- rn

to Letcher County,
and then from the county
to the state. It is dispute
over just who really holds
title that has made fishpond
the orphan it now appears to
be.

One reason the lake has
not been permitted for public
swimming is that there are
no lifeguards; nor is there
any maintenance of the site.
This is because the county
and state say it's up to the
other to do it.

County Judge Robert Col-
lins expressed frustration

the whole situation.
"I wish I could give author-
ity to someone to supervise
it," he said. Collins con-
tends that the state still has
the deed, and is therefore
responsible for the lake. In
fact, he noted, then-Coun- ty

Attorney John Cornett showed
state officials the deed in
the county cleark's office
last year to prove it.
"It's a dam shame that the

state doesn't make a move
on It. They own 64 acres
in and around the lake. "

Collins added that there
are groups in the county who
"really want" to take author-
ity for the site. Among them
are the Jenkins Jay Cee's and
the county fish and wildlife
organization.

"They've been wanting to
move in on it, and they'd do
a good job. I'd turn it over
in 24 hours if we could get
title to It, " Collins stated.
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HSirPOND LAKE WAS SUPPOSED TO BE A PLEASANT PLACE. BUT WATER CONTAMINATION
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AND LACK OF MAINTENANCE . .

. HAVE TURNED THE BEAUTIFUL SITE INTO A LITTERED AND UNSWIMMABLE WASTE.
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